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There exists a common
triangular
arrangement
of
!lallucinogrnic
dtugy
atoms composed of two nitrogen atoms and one oxygen atom of
N-N-O triangulation
definite
interatomic
distances in the indole containing
hallucinoSerotonin
genie drugs. A similar intermolecular
arrangement has been observed
in the neurohumoral
agent serotonin. This ctructuralfeaturemay be
important
in the binding of these drugs to the receptor site(s) involved in hallucinogenrtis.

The hallucinogenic drugs, occasionally referred to as phantastics, psychedelic, or psychotomimetic agents are subjects of concern and debate in nm~icnl
and physiological circles. There is particular interest in the relationship of the
hallucinogenic drugs to the neurohumoral agents. It has been noted that a uumber of the hallucinogenic drugs contain indole rings and bear a structural resernblance to serotonin (1) and the structural relation between mescaline and epinephrine and norepinephrine has also been observed (1). In*addition, molecular
models of psychedelic tryptamine and tnethoxyamphetamines demonstrate a
conformation simulating in part the indole ring system of lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) (4). Using molecular orbital calculations on serotonin, Kier (1) hns
shown
that LSD contains some of the essential features necessaryfor binding at
a serotonin receptor.
structural
feature
anlong
serotonin
anrt many of
We have noted a comtno~l
the indole containing hallucinogens. This structural feature, reported in this
paper, consists of a triangulation coInposed of two nitrogen atoms and one
oxygen
atom with a rather definite interatomic distance.
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l)rc~dlllg Stcrcomod~ls,
made by W. Bucbi, Sc~cnt~f~c App;~ratua, Sw~t~crlnnd, wcrc IISX~
molecular
models of various b~llucinogcntc
drugs. ‘fiie5e niodrl~ were tbcn
lo coi~slruct
measured and converted
to Angstroms.
Each model w.ts constructed
.revaral tomes und an
average made of the measured interatomic
distances. hlany of the atruclures, upon comtruction, did not exhibit B rrgid conforrnatron,
hence,rnrasurrmentswrrc n~aic: accordingto the
flexibility
of the molecule,
and maximum
and
mmimum
distances were tben recorded. A
model of srrotonin
was aI50 made
and measured in an attempt to find a possible structural
explanation for relJtionsbips
between It and some of the hallucinogenic
drugs.

Kesttlts utrd Discirssiotr

As can be seenin table 1, there appearsto be a COI~U~OI~ structure among the
hallucinogenic drugs in that they contain a commo~l triangular pattern involving
two nitrogen atoms and one oxygen atom containing definite interatomic distances(fig. 1). These distances are N-N 5.04 f 1.07 A, N,-0 4.93 + 1.07 Wand
Nz-0 7.43 + 1.53 A. Due to the flexibility of several structures, measurements
were reported as maximum and minimum distances for different possible conformations of the molecule. Ilallucinogenic compounds containing this triaugular pattern with these distances include tf-LSD, N,N-dietllyl-6Jlydroxytryptamine, bufotenine, psilocybin, psiloch and ibogaine. In addition, several tryptamine derivatives which contain the N-N distances but do not contain ally
oxygen atoms may well be hydroxylated in the body, e.g. N,N-diethyltryptamiue.Tlms, thesecompounds would ills0 lit lliis Iriangular patlern.

Fig. 1. N-N-Otriangularpattern.
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These interatomic distancesalso reveal an apparent similarity in the possible
conformations of the hallucinogenic agents and serotonin. In considering a predicted conformation of serotonin (2) with distances calculated as: N-N 5.84 #;
N-O 5.71 A; and N-O 6.96 A, it can be seen that it is possible for the hallucinogenic agents to occupy the sanle receptor site for serotonin and thereby replace
the norinat function of this iieurotnunorat agent.
Adniittedly, this observation is quite empirical and it is not the only factor
involved in the serotouin receptor site (or hallucinogenic site) since h-lysergic
acid diethytamide, h-isotysergic acid diethylamide and 7--broncoLSD also fit this
triangular pattern but are devoid of psychic activity. It is likely, however, that
this pattern is i~~volved, at least in part, to binding to the serotonin receptor site.
Triangular-patterns of iliffereut distauccs, atours, and shapeshave previously
been reported in explaining other receptors ( 2, 3, 5). The triangular pattern
observedhere may be useful in designing and explaining the activity of these and
other hattuciuogenic agents. In addition, it also tends additional support to the
speculation. that certain casesof nientat illness niay involve abnormal nietabolinn of sclotouin or forniution of serotoniu aualogs in tthz body, with the resull
that the n~etabolitc occupies the serotonin rccrptur triggeriug various psychotic
reactious.
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